Agenda

Wednesday 29 September 2021

8.30am  Navigate virtual venue and visit the exhibition zone

9am  Welcome
Ian Collins, Facilitator
John Apter, National Chair, Police Federation of England and Wales (PFEW)
Gemma Fox, Roads Policing Lead, PFEW.

9.20am  Ministerial Addresses
The Rt Hon Kit Malthouse MP, Policing Minister
Sarah Jones MP, Shadow Policing Minister.

9.40am  Live Police Operation
Michael Hodder, Chief Inspector, Surrey Police will introduce today’s live operation conducted by
Surrey and Sussex Police RPU’s.

9.50am  CPD Session: Steering Change for police drivers
Tim Rogers, National Driver Training and Pursuits Lead, PFEW
Mark Aldred, Barrister, QEB Hollis Whiteman
Tracey Catling, Home Office
Terry Woods, Deputy Chief Constable GMP, National NPCC Lead for Police Driver Training
Roger Gardner, Adviser to NPCC Police Driving Lead
Steve Noonan, Directorate of Major Investigations, Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC).

Interactive session covering practical aspects of the Police, Crime, Sentencing and Courts Bill, its
intention and how it should be implemented. The panel will discuss the Bill, deliver presentations,
and field questions from delegates.

10.50am  BREAK – opportunity to visit the Exhibition Zone.

11.00am  Driving Change: Providing the tools and guidance to support officers and their career development
(session sponsored by College of Policing)
Michael Collins, Roads Policing Advisor, College of Policing.

This session will look at accessing roads policing role profiles and ascertaining the requirements of
each and the PIP process for Serious Collision Investigation with regards to attaining PIP2
accreditation. It will include the opportunity for delegate questions.

11.30am  Trauma Intervention and Support
Neil Collinson, Inspector, National Police Wellbeing Service
Liz Eades, Occupational Health Advisor, Oscar Kilo.

Oscar Kilo, with the National Police Wellbeing Service, will provide an overview on how they support
and screen officers dealing with trauma on roads and their new trauma intervention programme.
12.00pm  **Panel Discussion: Investigating commercial van incidents**  
*Session sponsored by National Highways – Driving for Better Business*

Dean Hatton, NPCC Roads Policing Strategic Business Manager.

The chair will question senior representatives from HSE, DVSA and the National Highways Driving for Better Business programme about how roads policing officers can identify poor vehicle operators through roadside interviews and use that information to prevent similar incidents occurring that involve other vehicles from the same fleet.

12.30pm **Outstanding Contribution to Roads Policing Award**

12.40pm **LUNCH** – opportunity to visit the Exhibition Zone.

1.30pm **The Future of Roads Policing**

Jo Shiner, Chief Constable, NPCC Roads Policing Lead
Alison Hernandez, APCC Lead for Road Safety.

John Apter, National Chair, PFEW will join the session following the keynote speeches to answer questions from delegates.

2.20pm **Roads Policing Review**

Glynn Wallis-Jones, Head of Unit for National Roads Policing, Department for Transport (DfT).

A short presentation on the progress of Roads Policing.

2.35pm **BREAT**

2.45pm **CPD Session: Safer Roads – Drug Driving**

Paul Keasey, Detective Superintendent, Director of Intelligence and Specialist Operations, and panel chair
David Davies, Executive Director of Parliamentary Advisory Council for Transport Safety
David Snelling, Policy Team Leader, DfT
Prof Max Cameron, Monash University Accident Research Centre, Australia
Prof Kim Wolff, King’s College London.

A panel discussion focussing on drug driving, the implications for frontline officers and how policing is responding to this emerging issue, with the opportunity for Q&A from delegates.

3.45pm **Accelerating Change**

Gemma Fox, Roads Policing Lead, PFEW
Dr Helen Wells, Director of Roads Policing, Academic Network, Keele University
Steve Barry, Assistant Chief Constable and Chief Officer, DfT
Dean Hatton, Roads Policing Strategic Business Manager, NPCC
Tim Rogers, National Driver Training and Pursuits Lead, PFEW.

A panel of roads policing and safety experts will debate and take questions from delegates on the points of the day to determine where we are heading within the future of roads policing.

4.30pm **Summary and Close**

Ian Collins, Facilitator.

Update from live police operation.